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VoL 90 No. 28 
Ortiz 
In an attempt to get more exercise, a determined Jim Romero 
wheels himself along the traffic down Redondo Drive. 
Romero had previously used an electric wheelchair, but felt 
that a regular wheelchair was physically more benefica/ and 
as he said~ "It's good for your lungs." 
Health Care Workers Take 
Precautions Against AIDS 
By David Gomez 
In an effort to avoid contracting 
AIDS, some emergency health care 
providers arc beginning to avoid 
direct mouth-to-mouth contact with 
patients, although the state's 
epidemiologist says the chances of 
getting the disease in this manner are 
small. 
''Basically, there have been two 
medical people nationwide, both lab 
technicians, who contracted AIDS 
through exposure," said Dr. Harry 
Hull, state epidemiologist. "The 
risk in a medical situation is very 
low." 
Aquired Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome is at the same time much 
feared and I ittle understood. AIDS is 
caused by a. virus, HTLV-HI, and 
destroys the body's ability todefend 
itself against disease. The virus en-
ters the body through an exchange of 
body fluids such as blood, saliva or 
semen. Government scientists esti-
mate as many as I million Amer· 
icans have been exposed to the virus 
·through sexual relations, receipt of 
contaminated blood from a blood 
bank, or by communal use of a 
hypodermic needle by intravenous 
drug users. Thirteen thousand peo• 
pie in this country are known to have 
the disease. 
Hull said 16 cases of AIDS have 
been reported in New Mexico to 
date, seven of whom have died. He 
was unable to say if any were stu· 
dents at the University of New 
Mexico. 
Emergency health care ptovidcrs 
such as emergency medical techni-
cians, firemen and police officers 
have a choice of a number of devices 
to 11Void mouth-to-mouth contact 
The pocket mask fits snugly over 
the patient's mouth and nose. Arti-
fical resperation is. performed by the 
EMT by blowing into a plastic tube 
at the top of the mask. The pocket 
mask is reusable, relatively inexpen-
sive, and readily available at medic-
al supply stores. The mask also 
keeps the patient's vomitus from en-
tering the medical technician's 
mouth during a life-saving opera-
tion. 
Lt. Bill Brusnick, a paramedic 
with the Albuquerque Fire Depart-
ment, said all fire units arc equipped 
with bag-valve Ventilators and. po-
wered oxygen masks which deliver 
oxygen at a highly efficient rate to a 
victim's lungs. '' Mouth-to-mouth 
contact is kept to a minimum," he 
said. 
Brusnick said that, "decon-
tamination of instruments is always 
.in effect." AFD paramedics also 
wear surgical type gloves. He said 
AFD paramedics recently answered 
a call in which.fheywere not told the 
patient they handled had AIDS. 
''The person was treated as a sick 
person,'· he said. "We understand 
the family did not mention AIDS 
specifically, although they did tell 
us he had hepatitis~ 8, for which 
we follow the same precautions. 
"He was transferred to the hospit-
al by Albuquerque Ambulance,'' 
Brusnick said. "Upon arrival we 
learned through the physician and 
medical records that he did have 
AIDS. 
"We have no recorded evidence it 
can be contracted through casual 
contact," he said. "We know it has 
an .incubation period of five to eight 
years. Although some bf the facts 
aren't there, we do take precau-
tions.'' 
State Police Sgt. Joel Darby said. 
"We have no special cquipnlent per 
sc. Wc'rcin a state oftransition over 
this, as is everybody else. Current 
department policy is to discourage 
mouth-to-mouth contact on a per· 
sonal basis.'' 
continued on page 3 
VOTE TODAY! 
Wednesday, October 2, 1985 
Voice your opinion on Frac" 
tionated Grading by filling out 
the opinion poll on page 
three. Drop the forms off in 
the polling box above the Dai-
ly Lobo stand near the AMIGO 
mi:ichine in the SUB, CJr in 
Room 138 of Marron Hall. I 
Look for the re~n,1lts in. Friday's l 
edition. 1 
·'-~~----~~~-~ 
Board Approves Salary, Fees 
Increases in Budget Request 
By Maria DeVarenne 
The University of New Mexico 
Board of Regents on Tuesday 
approved tl:te 1986-87 legislative 
budget request which includes a 14 
percent salary increase for l)NM 
faculty and staff, and a $12 hike in 
student fees. 
The salary increase is an attempt 
to compete with the rate of change in 
average faculty salaries nationwide. 
A special appropriation for 
$750,000 is requested to increase 
funding for secretarial, clerical and 
crafts positions at the U nivcrsity. 
UNM President Tom Parer said 
the lJniversity needs to "reclassify 
these positions because people 
aren'tearning enough'' compared to 
people in similar positions in the 
business sector .. "But there is no 
need to reclassify without the adequ-
ate funding," said Farer. 
The package includes raising stu-
dent fees $12 from the present $192 
level, in order to support ongoing 
programs that are funded in part, or 
in full, by the fees. The increase 
would also support anticipated 
growth in some programs such as 
Leisure Services. 
A request for $9.25 million to 
purchase computers for academic 
and administrative use is being made 
because, ·• 'there is no funding for the 
use or replacement of this equip· 
ment," Parer said. 
The budget request also includes 
$Ll3 million for KNME-TV. The 
money would be used to replace 
funds, that were discontinued when 
the Albuquerque Public School sys-
tem withdrew financial support in 
1984-85, to maintain and support 
four additional translators, and to 
adjust to increases in utili!ies and 
program acquisitions, 
Farer, during his administrative 
report to the board, said he is cur-
rently forming a Black Community 
Advisory Board. "It is purely my 
idea," Farer said. "I'll have advi-
sors to consult nbout issues concern-
ing the black community." 
A task force on Native American 
concerns was also approved by the 
board. All members are Native 
Americans and include three repre-
sentatives from the faculty and one 
representative each from the under-
graduate students, graduate stu• 
dents, senior administration and 
University staff. 
Terms for each of the UNM Hos· 
pita) Board of Tmstees were deter-
mined by a lottery drawing at the 
regents' meeting. Vivian Cordova 
will serve two years: Kaiser 
Michael, three years; Allan Haynes 
Jr., one year: Ralph Lopez, three 
years; Nedra Gathings, two years; 
and a Native American representa-
tive who has yet to be selected will 
serve one year. 
Anderson School of Management 
continued on page 3 
Budget, Salary Problems 
Frustrate Medical Center 
By Steven Parks 
The lJniversity of New Mexico 
Medical Center is feeling the 
squeeze of a 2 percent increase in 
this year's budget, says Willard 
Lewis, assistant director of the 
UNM Medical Center. 
The 2 percent increase in com-
pensation pay, which covers salaries 
and fringe benefits within the medic-
al center. is causing some tllculty 
and staff to look elsewhere for em-
ployment, Lewis said last week. 
"It's frustrating," he said. "We 
have continued attrition in faculty 
and have had some difficulties re-
cruiting faculty because we're lag-
ging further behind the market" 
Lewis said the New Mexico State 
Legislature appropriated $26.5 mil-
lion to the medical school for this 
fiscal year and has authorized the 
school a total budget of $78 million. 
The fiscal year began J ulyl and ends 
June 30, 1986. 
The $78 million figure docs not 
include the UNM Hospital budget. 
said Lewis. Although the hospital's 
budget and the medical center's 
budget are initially presented to the 
Legislature as a package, Lewis said 
the hospital's budget wasn't handled 
directly through his l)f11cc. 
Money for the medical center's 
budget comes from appropriati()nS 
supplied directly from the Legisla-
ture, research grants, and federal 
and public service contracts, such as 
the Maternal and Infant Care ·Prog-
ram. Some money comes frolll con-
tracts with the Kirtland Air Force 
continued on page 6 
leonard Oriit 
Wayne Edge speaks on the "Development ofApartheid in South Africa" for the Noon· 
Time Lecture series at the Afro•Ameril:an Center yesterday. Edge detailed the the 
history of apartheid lind the roll of the British in South American policy. Edge has lived In 
Botswana for four years and has a master's degree in political science from the Universi· 
ty ol New Mexico, 
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conservative Students Help Group Spot Liberal Professors 
BOSTON, MA (CPS)- "Alii 
know is that they have me on their 
list," says Boston University poli-
tical science professor 1-loward 
Zinn. ''Wiu:thcr they have agents in 
my classroom is a good question. 
That'~ the most insidious part of this 
whole thing: everything is kept sec-
ret. You just don't know." 
He may not know who i.s watch-
ing him, but he docs know why. 
Zinn, a self-described "Marxist, 
socialist and independent radical," 
is on a list of several thous<md social 
science professors with leftist lean-
ings. 
And so it is going across t!1c coun-
try this fall as a new "watchdog" 
group -Accuracy in Academia -
enlists conservative students to 
"monitor" their professors for 
"liberal" slants and "misinforma-
lion. '' 
AlA has garnered so many stu-
dent volunteers nationwide that it 
has dropped its original plan to usc 
senior citizens to monitor clas· 
srooms for liberal sentiments. 
Now students, most with grades 
and crc<Jits on the line, will do the 
monitoring, said Lcs Csorba, AlA's 
executive director. 
While many students volunteered 
independently, many' of them are 
also members of campus conserva-
tive groups such as the College Re-
publicans and Young Americans for 
Freedom. 
AlA, in fact, has begun direct 
mail campaigns to solicit campus 
conservatives for money and sup-
port. 
All of which conjures up images 
of ''witch hunts," "Red Scares," 
"McCarthyism," and ''Thought 
Police" for critics in the academic 
community, who charge the moni-
toring practice could have a "chill-
ing effect" on college classrooms. 
They cite how the fear of being 
branded a communist - and losing 
jobs and grades - during the '50s 
stifled thought on campuses and, 
according to some observers, s.o re-
tarded American scientific thoUght 
that it took huge federal spending to 
restore U.S. primacy in the '60s. 
An offshot of Irvine's Accuracy 
in Media - a group which moni-
tors the media for leftist biases and 
then conducts publicity and letter-
writing campaigns against liberal 
offenders - AlA was formed to 
attack what Irvine aod others feel is 
the other great bastion of liberal 
thought: the college campus. 
"This organization really has ex-
ploded with letters and phone 
calls - hundreds of them - from 
students on campuses interested in 
helping us,'' Csorba says. "We now 
have almost I 00 colleges where stu-
dents arc in contact with us about 
what their professors are saying in 
class." 
The group has targeted the social 
sciences, he reports, and specifical-
ly professors with liberal beliefs 
''because they have been most gui 1-
ty of violating (objective !caching) 
guidelines." 
But "any professor- right or 
left - will be reported and exposed 
if they are distorting the facts." 
Among other things, Csorba says, 
AlA will complain to school admi-
nistrators, department chairs, and 
the local community, as well as 
"printing up student complaints in 
our national newsletter" when it 
finds professors who mention facts 
with which AlA disagrees. 
For many academicians, that's a 
nightmare come true. 
"We are growing very concerned 
about the group and its allegations,'' 
says Iris Molotsky, spokeswoman 
for the American Association of 
University Professors. 
"The presem;e in classrooms of 
monitors will inhibit academic free-
dom. St!ldents will hesitate before 
presenting controversial ideas and 
professors may withhold unpopular 
BUILD-YOUR-OWN 
. 
BREAKFAST: 
NEW AT THE SIDEWALK CAFE 
Thick 
French 
Toast 49¢ slice--t-
Belgian 
Waffles -+-- fWi~;-;;:rn'iiirlY-1 
$1.19 ea. 
6 
Different 
Jams 
Everyday 
Assorted 
Fresh 
Pastries 
Four Syrups: 
-+--Maple • Blueberry 
• Strawberry • Boysenberry 
Plus Hot Butter 
----1-- Sausage 
Links or 
Patties, 
Bacon 
35¢ ea. 
--t---- 3 Types of Pancakes: 
Buttermilk, Pecan, 
Blueberry 49¢ ea. 
-+---Fresh Baked Breads 49¢ slice 
What's your favorite hot breakfast? 
Yoti be the chef at our new Build-Your-Own Break-
fast Bar! Faster LHtes, less waiting and our 
omelette shop is still available for custom egg items 
too. 
G ... OOD•.· BUILD-YOUR-OWN BREAKFAST BAR OPEN M-F 6:30-·lOAM 
THE SIDEWALK CAFE • NEW MEXICO UNION 
opm10ns. We believe the group's 
claim - that they alone can decide 
what is correct or incorrect informa-
tion -.is both arrogant and hoi· 
low," she says. · 
BU's Zinn is more to the. point. 
"This whole thing has a strong 
element of fascism," he charges. 
"The. Thought Police from 1984 are 
here. They're just a year late.'' 
"As far as their effect on me,'' 
Zinn says, "I don't care. I have te-
nure .. But for untenured faculty it is a 
real threat, and creates an atmos· 
phere of fear in the classroom. 
"And what really concerns me is 
the impact this could have on the 
students. With people monitoring 
what I say and what the students say, 
it could have a very chilling effect in 
the classroom.'' 
But ''we want to expand 
academic balance, not restrict it," 
counters AlA's Csorba. "The clas-
sroom is an open forum, and stu-
dents have a right to speak out and 
question their professors. That's all 
we're doing. 
"If (AlA's) critics are really for 
free speech and academic free-
dom," he asks, "then why are they 
against us? These people are the 
ones engaged in their own form of 
thought-policing. We like to think of 
ourselves as a public service for stu-
dents." 
But the United States Student 
Association, the largest student 
organization in the country, says the 
group is more like a "public 
menace." 
"USSA has very strong concerns 
about the purpose behind a cam-
paign of this type,'' says spokes-
woman Kathy Ozer. ''We would not 
encourage any of our members to get 
involved with it, especially on the 
grounds that it is promoting or en-
couraging student rights," 
Critics also question how objec-
tively students, with pre-formed 
opinions and grades at stake, will 
review their professors. 
''In most cases there is a grade on 
the line,'' Csorba admits, "and at 
some universities the students may 
be associated with campus groups. 
But we really don't care if a student 
has an issue over grades, or whatev-
er. We just want to know what the 
professor is saying, not settle per-
sonal grievances." 
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i OPINION POLL i 
IFRACTJONATEDI 
I I 
I I 
I I . GRADING? 
I I 
1 Given a choice, which one of the following I 1 P would you prefer? 1 
I D Flat grading system I I (A, 8, C, D, F) I 
I 0 Fractionated grading system I I (A, A-, 8+, 8, 8-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, D-, F) i 
I D No preference I 
Dr. McAllister Hull Jr., counsel to UNM President Tom Farer and professor of physics, speaks I Comments: I 
at the Theology for Lunch series on the topic: "Scientists and Social Responsibility" Tuesday I 1 
in the SUB. The series, sponsored by the Las Lomas Campus Ministries, will feature Meinrad I 1 
Craighead next week speaking on "Images of God the Mother." I ~ 
AIDS 
continued from page 1 
He said officers who elect to use 
special equipment such as a pocket 
mask do so on their own and at their 
expense. The state does not now 
provide the masks to officers. . 
Lt. Joe Escovido, an emergency 
medicine instructor with the Albu. 
querque Fire Department, said, 
"The pocket mask is only one of 
many deterrents. It's always good to 
have, especially with everybody 
afraid of AIDS." 
He said department personnel, 
paramedics and police officers all 
receive regular AIDS updates and 
lectures, 
UN'M police Officer John 
Romero. also an EMT, said he 
purchased a pocket mask "because 
someone in need of rescue or artifi-
cial compression of the heart can't 
wait. Biological death (in which 
brain cells die) happens in fot~r to six 
minutes. There is no time to hesi-
tate. 
"I'd like to see the department 
have one in each patrol car," 
Romero said. 
Romero said he had heard of two 
recent cases in California in Which 
an officer refused to give a patient 
artificial resperation. "It's better to 
spend the money than to refuse to 
give aid,'' he said. "It's part of our 
duty to serve the public. That's why 
l' d like to see us using it," 
Phil Auth, co-coordinator of 
UNM's Gay and Lesbian Student 
Union, said although the AIDS virus 
is known to be found in saliva, "it's 
never been proven it can be transfer-
red through kissing (or mouth-to-
mouth recesitation). It has to be 
more intimate than that." 
All the phobia and comment 
"comes from certain uninformed 
groups who really don't understand 
the issue,'' said Auth. ''AIDS is dif· 
ficult to catch, and .of those who 
contract the virus, only 10 percent 
get AIDS. 
"There arc other factors too, in-
cluding stress,'' he said. "If a per-
son keep~ himself healthy, like if the 
policeman keeps himself healthy, 
it's very unlikely he will develop 
AIDS." 
Increases------------------
continued from page 1 
Dean Ray Radosevich explained a 
comprehensive five-year projection 
plan to the board. The ASM plan 
includes new concentrations of real 
estate and entrepreneurship. It 
would also redesign and instate a 
doctorate program in some areas 
such as finance, accounting, 
marketing and management in-
fonnation systems. 
At each monthly regent meeting, 
a selected dean will explain his col-
lege's goals and aims. Regent Presi-
~cnt Jerry Apodaca said he thought 
1t was "healthy" for the regents, 
over a period of time, "to know 
where each department is going in a 
very general way." 
· The board approved all $8,62 mil· 
lion request for construction to ex-
pand the school of management and 
social sciences building and a 
$728,600requesl for construction of 
the Student Center on the UNM 
Valencia Campus. 
A Public Service Company of 
New Mexico easement request, a 
proposal to dispose of surplus equip• 
rnent from the Student Union Build-
ing, and an amended consignment 
agreement between UNM and Wit-
dine Galleries Inc., were also 
approved. 
The agreement between UNM 
and Santa Ana Pueblo was delayed 
at the request of UNM's legal 
counsel. 
ALBUQUERQUE 
Ocr.z.,... 7~!0 U.MM· CiJNTTNIAIIIIf ~T1DN ~· cewrel2. 
fOR MO~E IN FORMA nON CALL: (~~)758·0158 or (303) 43~·560.Z 
A .KltltKIUIK PIID!MC)TioN IN A5$0Gii\fl0N WITll ntE llJIERNADoNJ\1. I»Dl/W TWtrt COIJNm 
MO&e wme M115lc, l<.'lhJM RADIO tAOS, AND .KttAD!iiT 5Dt4tf!l(GeAA!!.!.OO N.M.). f>I')SS 
,_......_........ ADMISSION: $5.50 r--r"'"' 
vvv 
I I I Please return to the poll box above the Daily Lobo I 
L.s. tand at the north end ofthe SUB, or.to 138 .Marron Hall _,1 
-------------------------lnml's Food For Thought 
Pastas ·& Subs 
serving Breakfast All Day 
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 Special Hero $1.69 
2206 central SE 255-3696 
lAcross From UNMI 
UNM'S ONE TO ONE 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT EXCHANGE 
1986-87 
Change places for an academic year 
with a student from; 
CANADA, JAPAN, FRANCE, MEXICO, SPAIN ' 
SWITZERLAND, GERMANY, OR ENGLAND 
Attend afi infofmational meeting 
7:00p.m. Thursday Oct. 3 
at the International Center 
1808 Lomas NE 
For more information, call 
International Programs and Services, 
2'1'1·4032 
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-~torial 
A Nevvspaper's Function 
Response to rocent editorials appearing in the Daily Lobo prompts 
us to explain a few basic tenets of journalism. We hope that correcting 
certain misconceptions about the purpose of a newspaper will en-
lighten the student body at large. This goal of enlight,enment, of 
delivering information accurately and fairly, is the first priority .of 
journalism. 
But recently, there seams to be some confusion abo1,1t the differ-
ence between news stories <~nd editorial opinion. The news story is 
simply the reporting of facts: who, what, when, where, why and how. 
Any opinion contained in a news story is the opinion of the person 
being interviewed and is attributed to him or her.lt is not the opinion 
of the reporter nor the newspaper. 
An editorial, however, is strictly the opinion of the writer and need 
not be balanced for fairness. The purpose of an editorial is to ;malyze 
and interpret news events and offer the reader an opinion as to the 
event's possible consequences- how the reader might be affected 
by current events. 
The purpose of the editorial page is to encoumge debate on the 
issues. Space is provided for Letters to the Editor. Anyone having an 
opinion about anything covered in either a news story or an editorial 
is invited to contribute to the Letters section. 
It is the responsiblity of the press to act as a watchdog on govern· 
ment- to inform the peopl!l in this free society of the actions of 
government. Providing advanced notice of meetings of public bodies 
and announcing their proposed acticms is a part o.f that duty. This 
affords readers an opportunity to express their feelings to their repre-
sentatives. 
We have not, as some have charged, attempted to "create a scan· 
dal that isn't there." We merely inform our readers of what the 
student government is considering, and our editorials offer opinions 
on how students may be affected. · · · · 
We stand behind what is reported in our pages and make no 
apologies for our editorial opinions. The public has a right to know, 
J,S. 
-Letter8 
Yellow Journalism in Lobo 
Editor: 
As an ASUNM Senator 1 am used to reading Mr. Neary's coverage 
of the Senate. Afterfollowing a month of coverage on various stories, 
I realized Mr. Neary could not copy quotes correctly and his stories 
were drier than the days of prohibition. The fact is, he just is not well 
versed in journalistic techniques. WelL I thought the poor guy was 
trying his best and maybe it is the only job he could get. 
Well, after reading Mr. Neary's editorial in Monday's Lobo, I real-
ized maybe good old Ben had been taught a few techniques. One that 
pops into my mind immediately is yellow journalism, and it seems he 
was given extensive training. 
After reading his editorial, one who does not really understand 
what goes on up at ASUNM may be misled to believe big Ben is on to 
something. Why? Because only bits and pieces ofthe truth are given. 
Shame on you, Benny! 
Benji tells you that Bill No. 31 passed from new business to the 
Finance Committee, was voted on In the Senate Wednesday. Ben· 
jamin does not tell you that all Senate business passes from new 
business to committee. It is a matter of procedure. Each piece of 
legislation is then closely scrutinized in committe.e. It is then either 
passed, amended, tabled or killed in committee. Ben does not tell you 
that new groups can only receive up to a maximum of $700 and that if 
any of the money requested is in violation of any other rules or laws, 
the money will be denied. Maybe he just overlooked these major 
points! 
Ben also tells you that we (sic) senators pour your student fees 
down the drain. Well, Ben, I'll have you know that eight of we (sic) 
senators were largely responsible for erasing $53,594 of ASUNM 
deficit last year and plan to do the same this year. Would you call this 
pouring student fees down the drain? 
John Marcelli 
ASUNM Senator 
-.-.. ~e-. ,:~.· .... -"·.·"·· . . . . . 
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U·NM Hunting Club Deserves Funding 
Editor: 
Ben Neary's editorial was so overwhelmed with 
biased opinions and ridiculous statements that it 
deserves another look. 
He considers talk about how our money is spent 
"self-righteous blather." I call it self-conscious 
concern, The senators you call "untrustworthy" 
are the same ones that we support. These people 
deserve more than an irresponsible judgment 
such as yours. 
firearms or their use support the group? I am a 
married student without any children. Over 
$20,000 has been appropriated to the Child Care 
Co-op. Now I am sure this program is very worth· 
while, however, I don't participate in any of their 
activities. There are some organizations that I 
don't believe in. These organizations are funded 
through my fees, and since others take advantage 
of their activities, I believe they have a place in 
society. Nobody can believe in or take part in all of 
the UNM clubs. 
The Senate's policy is to not appropriate more 
than $700 for newly organized clubs, not the 
$1,770 asked for. It is also not their policy to pay for 
trips of any kind. 
The UNM Rifle and Handgun Association may 
be able to sponsor a few safety awareness prog-
rams and a couple of competition shoots. These 
should be open to all the student body. 
I believe that the UNM Rifle and Handgun Asso-
ciation should be given a chance to prove itself. 
However, my primary concern is the irresponsible 
and slanderous (sic) remarks made in Ben Neary's 
editorial. 
You ask, should students who don't believe in 
• {)ommentaryj 
Neil Bostick 
Mechanical Engineering 
Questions of Fairness in Senate Coverage 
By Jim Hoppe 
President Pro Tem, ASUNM 
Senate 
The ASUNM Senate, being a 
body of elected officials, is in the 
public limelight. Because of our 
positions we can not expect-
and to some extent do not 
want- to go unnoticed. We. can 
and should expect, however, 
that when we are reported on 
that it is done fairly. This has not 
been the case, however, in two 
recent editorials; specifically 
those in the Sept. 25 and Sept. 30 
issues of the Daily Lobo. 
The first, Sept. 25 article, made 
wild accusations, was mislead· 
ing and slanderous (sic). Of 
course the Senate had much to 
say about this and offered proof 
as to How the article was wrong. 
The Lobo chose to ignore this, 
however. That's fine, that issue is 
now over. Instead of learning 
from their· mistake, however, 
they charged blindly into 
another stab at yellow journal· 
ism. The editorial on Sept, 30 ac-
cuses senators of self-righteous 
blather and being untrustwor· 
thy, Did they offer any proof of 
this? No, they did not because 
they had none. The National En· 
quirer could not have done a bet-
ter job. The Lobo has accused 
ASUNM of being unfair. I feel 
that some self-examinaiion is in 
order. Mr. Neary chose to report 
only half of the story. Apptopria• 
tion Bill No. 31 was referred to 
the Finance Committee just as all 
new bills are. It is a matter of 
process and courtesy. It is .impor-
tant that ail student groups be 
given an equal chance. He also 
failed to mention (as he was told 
by ASUNM President Marty Es-
quivel two days before the article 
was printed) that new groups 
can receive a maximum of$700. 
As for Mr. Neary's five points, 
these are ail questions that will 
be asked by the Senate Finance 
Committee. As a reporter who 
has had experience withASUNM 
this year, Mr. Neary should have 
known that. Concernin9 ques· 
tion No. 1, is anything at UNM 
supported by the entire student 
body? ASUNM funds a variety of 
organizations. Not everyone is 
involved in everythin9. The Sen· 
ate cannot and should not make 
decisions based on whether or 
not it is "supported by the entire 
student body." If it did adopt this 
practice, ethnic, minority and 
special interest groups would 
not be around. Is the Senate 
"pouring money down the 
drain" on these groups? Could 
Mr. Neary be suggesting that 
minorities at UNM should have 
no right to funds? 
If we are to be totally fair, then 
why aren't the student fees allo-
cated to the Daily Lobo voted on 
by the stUdents? It comes direct-
ly to the paper with no say what-
soever from the student body. 
Another important fact that 
Mr. Neary forgot to mention is 
that referral to the Finance Com-
mittee is the only action that has 
been taken by the Senate. At the 
time the editorial was printed, 
Bill No. 31 had yet to even be 
discussed by the Senate. Mr. Ne· 
ary has already convicted and 
hung the Senate before the trial 
even began. 
The Daily Lobo should stop 
trying to create a scandal that 
isn't there. A truly objective pap-
er reports the news, not create it. 
There are many ways Mr. Neary 
could have expressed his point 
without slandering (sic) the Sen· 
ate. I'm sure that these techni-
ques, along with ethics, are 
taught in beginning journalism 
classes. The Lobo needs to 
seriously re-evaluate those staff 
members covering ASUNM 
since it is obvious that Mr. Neary, 
at least, cannot report objective-
ly. I feel I speak for the Senate. as 
a whole when I say that an apolo-
gy is definitely in order, not only 
to the Senate, but to the student 
body as a whole. 
In closing,.l feel compeHed to 
say that I did agree with Mr. Ne-
ary on one point: Everyone 
should attend Wednesday's Sen· 
ate meeting, for that is the only 
way to get an unbiased opinion. 
P~g!l ~, New Mexico Daily Lobo, October 2, 1985 
Achievement Program Assists Minority Students 
By ~obert Fine 
For 80 minority high school stu-
dents, attending a science-fair work-
shop in Woodward Hall last 
weekend was a way of finding o.ut if 
dreams could be transformed into 
the right stuff. 
it worth it is you get to express your-
self and show·off what y\:'u'vc 
done." 
Another science fair winner last 
year was Gidget McCook who is a 
senior at Bernalillo High School, 
"You have to work harc:l, but the 
best thing is the kids at school think 
I'm smart," she said. 
show promise in math .and scierrce, 
l!ttend college. 
Program Director Pat Lopez, who 
supervises the statewide MESA 
program from the University of New 
Mexico ~;ampus, said the project 
started four years ago. He said pri-
vate industry, which provides most 
of the funding for the program, be· 
came concerned that minorities were 
not entering the engineering and sci-
ram, and the science fair is just one 
way we encourage Hispanics, Na-
tive Americans and blacks to be· 
come interested in math and scicn· 
ce," Lopez said. 
He said MESA rewards students 
who petforn1 well in their four years 
of high school. Besides giving cash 
for science projects and good 
grades, private Jnqustry offers scho-
larships and summer jobs, 
said. ''We have summer enrichment 
programs, field 'trips and tutoring 
services that we hope inspire and 
support students all the way through 
school." 
Steve Sclmm, a science teacher at 
Rio Grande High and an advisor to 
M8SA, said cigth grade math and 
science teachers screen minority stu-, 
dents who have ability. These stu-
dents are then put into enriched bioi· 
ogy and problem solving classes. 
"It takes a lot ofwork," says Paul 
Duran, a sophomore at Rio Grande 
High School who won an award for 
his science fair project last year. "I 
did it for the money. but what makes 
Duran and McCook are in the 
lYfath, Engineering and Science 
Achievement program which belps 
minority high school students, who 
ence fields. · But money is not the only way 
MESA helps the students., Lope;!: ''We have 500 kids in the prog- continued on page 6 
If Elizabeth Barrett 
and·IDberf Browning had 
AT&T's 60%and 40%discounts, 
it would have been a terrible 
loss for Engr11h literature. 
And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets 
length, either. 
After all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone. 
Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends till5pm Sundays, or 
from llpm to Bam, Sunday through Frida}J 
and you'll save 60% off AThTs Day Rate 
@ 1985 AT&t Cornnwnications 
-
on your state-to-state calls. 
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday 
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls. 
So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company; choose AThT. Because 
with AThTs 60% and 40% discounts, you 
·can satisfy your heart's desire without 
exhausting your means. 
Reach out and touch someone!' 
AlaT 
The right choice. 
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Racketeering Trial Continues 
SEATJ'LE (UPll- Prosecutors 
began Tuesd~y laying the ground-
work to prove that murdered Denver 
radio per~onality Alan Berg 11;1s the 
target of a nco-Nazi gn>up that 
secretly tracked h1' nH>Ves for 
months. 
Members of The Order. J 1 ~<>lent. 
white supremacist group on tnal fnr 
allegedly plotting a nght-wmg re-
volution, have been ;~ccu,eJ in a~ 1-
count federal racketeering tni,l] of 
murdering Berg out;,ide hh Den\er 
townhouse on June 111, 19!!4. 
They arc also charged wirh 
murdering a fellow white suprema-
cist, staging several armored car 
mbbcri.cs that netted the group more 
than $4 m;IIion, and planning assas-
sinMions oflibemls. Jews and others 
they considered "race traitors." 
The only woman defendant in the 
trial, Jean Craig, has been charged 
in the indictment with shadowing 
Berg for members of the alleged hit 
team that include Order leader 
Robert Mathews, Bruce Carroll 
Pierce, Richard Scutari and David 
Lane. 
Mathews was killed in a fiery 36-
hour standoff with FBI agents on 
Whidbey Island last December. 
Scutari has been placed on the FBI's 
"10 Most Wanted" list, and Pierce. 
Lane and Craig are among the .I 0 
members of The Order o~ tn.ll m 
Seattle fedeml court. 
Lucille Walker, \>ht' rentd .; 
hnu-se t~' Craig in Lar..unt\7'. \\ ~ ~~ • 
from 197'l to l'lS4. s.uJ h:r ;~::.l~: 
n1~de at least t\\-L1 rnp~ h.' .ne~~\.i.'!' .. ,~ 
which she ~;as a11 are. 
One lime Crrug tPld her thJt >i:~ 
11ent to Denver for a heJlth le.:mn-
and on another occasion C'r.u~ h'IJ 
her landlady she 11 as tr•n chil~ (,, 
Denver with her daughter, Z1l.lh 
Craig, to visit a <:hurch in nearl:>) 
Laport. Colo., 80 miles north of De-
nver and 25 mile& south of the 
Wyoming border. 
\VQJker also testified that Jean 
Craig would frequently reGeive calls 
from Mnthcws at Walker's horne, 
always at a pre-arranged time. 
And after ~1athcws was killed, 
Craig: sent her a package Nntaining 
ne11 sp;lper ankles and other items 
alx'llt his death with instructions to 
p.u.,; them ''nt,l Zilah Craig. who 
''-"' !lhth~11 's giclfriend and mother ~:·,f ht:<. ~l~cg.ttun:ite ('hild, \Valker tes~ 
1Li t"~:hc-r :~~tnr~on) Tue-sday I .an 
~~r:~·:4.~'7'¢d :·~r ..i~\'Cf te~tified he was 
~;,'~'-.hC' ... ~ , .. ~· $·:;~)t\-c.){)() {\y a. hand. of 
~'1.:'1::~ ... ~ .. :·1c- ~~1· wtt\':111 hdd up a card~ 
!xwj ~1.-:;1 th~t Mid "Get out or 
'\,"'u ~n ..ite ~ •• ~l, a:il am1~.we-d car h~,r­
dup f<"Jerai pr,,sc>,'ut\>r> a,llegC' was 
~l.l'i::N fo.\ :-:'li!'n:hc-l:~ ,_-.,f The <.)rder l'n 
Ar'n; :::::.". a <1:s4 
E!e\ t!"n n~cmt-.~rs !'la\ ~ l'~""-a;dcd 
--c:uilt\ h.' '.llh"'U~ ,n~:c-~~$. 3nd 1,.lne 
;the.i is. m \7u:'.h.),.i\ n'! ·),f~N;(""mi ",.n 
murder charges, lfl th~ ~d1mg -."'f ~l 
state trO(Iper. 
Medical Center---------
continued from page 1 
Base and Veterans Administration 
ho;pitals. 
Lewis said the medical center is 
financed separately from the main 
campus. 
"We pay into the main campus 
for police, utilities. computer ser-
vices, the whole range," he said. 
.. Because we are separate, we pay a 
lot of support services that a college 
on main campus doesn't pay." 
About $3 million is generated by 
the physicians who teach and prac-
tice medicine at the medical center. 
"We are a little bit different from 
the normal academic institution, 
where faculty members are general-
ly not expected to go out and earn a 
piece of their own base salary ... said 
Lewis. 
Tuition accounts for about 
$805,000, Lewis said. 
The Legislature made a political 
decision not to increase taxes, he 
said. Raising taxes was the only 
alternative the Legislature had if 
funds for education were to be in-
creased, he added. 
''They make a political judgment. 
which iswhatthey are elected to do. 
And while l may not agree with it, I 
respect their right to make that judg-
ment," said Lewis. 
Ka1hy Gonzalez 
Donald Albright of th~ U.S. Stat~ Department speaks to in-
terested students at the Career Services Center Tuesday 
afternoon about careers in the foreign service. 
Program----------
continued from page 5 in New Mexico and are attending 
college. 
"We have about 100 MESA stu- "Two go to Stanford, one goes to 
dents at Rio Grande and one advisor New Mexico State and I I arc here at 
forevery40students," Schum said. lJNM.'' Lopez said. "And all of 
"We hope with all the support these them arc doing well." Tom Cum-
kids get, they will go to college and min!!s, who is director of special 
succeed after graduating." programs at UNM, said MESA "is 
Lopez said 14 students have the most successful prc-ct)llege 
graduated from the MESA program program in the country." 
!lUTED STATES NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQIWRON 
Ycu ere cor-dlelly Invited to attend 11 
prlwte "briefing• with the BLUE AHSELs 
to be held In conjunction with the Klrth111d 1\lr 
Force Base ap., lblse on October 5th end 6th. 
Invitations ere being IIICI'ended to Individuals with en l.nt•est In 
1111¥111 Aviation to Met prsoully with the BI.IJE AIIGELS on the 
.arnlng ot October #h at 9:30 pM In the Student IMIOII Building. 
For further details call (505) 766-2335 and esk for 
Ray king. 
Navy ot fl Cllil" Pr"!Jntti!S 
P.o. Bcot 8667 
Albuquerque, N4 87198 
Levi's 
SHRINK TO FIT 
501 Blues 
1699 
Wrangler 
JEANS 
1699 
Open Sundays 
men's shop 
2120 Central SE • 243-6954 
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Graduate to a 
higher degree of calling convenience. 
Now you can charge long distance phone calls 
easily, even though you don't have phone service 
in your name. . . ~ . ~ 
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from 
Mountain Bell. 
With this special card, you won't need a 
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay 
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having 
to call collect or billing a third party-on all the 
long distance and local calls you make. 
No other calling card offers you the conven-
ience and range of service this card offers. With 
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from 
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and 
outside your long distance calling area. 
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your 
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit 
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And 
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and 
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the 
monthly phone bill. 
~ . For more information about the Toll-Only 
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell 
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher 
degree of calling 
convenience @. f!~;b~f~;:_r 0 Mountain Bell 
•Subject to a one-time charge plus a credit w.rification and/or a setlltity deposit. The sec:urity deposit is refundable after one year with good credit, 
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A I s E 
Americcm Indian Science clnd Engineering Society 
Presents 
A Slide Show: "Winds of Change" 
Corporate Representatives Will Speak 
Wec!nesc!ay, October 3.rd 
6:00 PM, Mitchell Hall, Room 120 
s 
Open t·o the Public Refreshment< Served 
§ Tradition in action 
~0»<Q><Qv4'><0'>""". <0'>"""0». <Q-,'<0'<00»'<00»'<0.'<00»'<00»'<0~1 
i proclaims the triumph of Christendom. § Contmry to popiJiar belief; Christendom Is not deadl § 
& True christian civilization has once again perseverect through persecution § /! as it did In the d.>ys of the catacombs. This Orthodox-Catholic civilization of § 
§'1... the Ages of Faith will once again rise triumphantly from oblivion and surpass ~ Its former glooy Just ,,s Christ Himself had exemplified when He rose from 
§ the de,>d. Behold and t.>ke heart for the time Is at hand for all things to be ~ m.,~1e manifest! § If you consider yourself any of the following: "Orthodox" as a Christian, § 
"C.othollc," "Conservative," Pro-Life, Pro-Tr.>dltion. Pro-Family, Pro-Private § 
~ Property. ors.lm. pi.Y.·> lover of goodness. truth, be<1uty, perfection. order and pe,tcc. then Tradition In Action Is for you. ~ To Join leave name address and phone number in box 124 of the SUB or § c.lll o.we at. 298-00.79. First orga. nlzational meeting this T. hursday Oct. 3 at ~ § 7,30 p.m. In room Z53 of the Sub. 
& Tradition In Action -a voice crying In the wilderness. 
b ·0»'<0<0x.0<b<~0»'<00»~'<00»0»0»0»<U>~<Q>0»S. 
• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
lrlllltA\lrll?l~ 
Newly 
Renovated 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT DOCUMENTARY 
FILM SERIES- STARTS 7:15 
ADMISSION IS FREE 
Les Blank's 
THE BLUES ACCORDIN' 
TO LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS A Well Spent Life 
GREENBACKS 
FOR yOU~TTER GRE~~teed 
NewMextco 
Student L<?ans -atiort, 
For roore tnfortn 
all 765-4016. 
c . . sank ~~t National. i .. , The r ........ . ......nue Memberfo/c l ''in AlbUClU~-,; 
Group Wants to Rate Records 
Arts Editor Not At All Amused 
Arts opinion 
By Kelly Richmond 
If you have not noticed yet, 
this is an important issue, so you 
might want to start paying atten-
tion. 
A small number of Washing-
ton wives are mounting an all-
out, and so far very successful, 
campaign to force the recording 
industry to institute a rating sys. 
tcm on all musical recordings. 
Tipper Gore (wife of Demo- . 
cratic Sen. Albert Gore of Ten-
nessee) is the driving force be-
hind the Parents Music Resource 
Center. According to Rolling 
Stone, the PMRC wants all re-
cords to carry warnings based on 
a standardized system. They are 
concerned about sexually sug-
gestive songs by recording artists 
like Madonna. and Prince, and 
"sadomasochistic'' messages 
from heavy-metal groups like 
Judas Priest and Motley Crue. 
Also according to Rolling 
Stone, songs with sexually expli-
cit lyrics would be rated 'X, • 
alcohol or drug- related lyrics 
would receive a 'D/A,' occult re-
ferences would get an '0,' and 
violent lyrics would receive a 
'V.' 
The PMRC, a five-member 
group which also includes the 
wife ofTreasury Secretary James 
Baker, has already succeeded in 
obtaining hearings on the sub-
ject. The Senate Commerce, Sci-
ence and Transportation Com. 
mittee heard testimony on Sept. 
19 from members of the PMRC, 
Recording Industry Association 
of America President Stanley 
Gortikov and musician Frank 
Zappa. They have, as of yet, 
taken no action. 
Although the outcome of all 
this is unclear, it seems quite 
possible that some kind of rating 
system is on the way. And, to put 
it politely, 1 think that the whole 
thing is an enormous pile of gar-
bage. 
It's groups like the PMRC that 
make me wonder why these peo-
ple can't find something more 
important to do with their time 
than trying to legislate other peo-
ple's lives. 
First of all, are record lyrics a 
real problem? [n a society where 
A-Team is a hit T.V. show, is 
Twisted Sister really going to 
warp some kid's concept of vio-
lence? r don't think so. 
I. hate heavy metal as much as 
the next guy, but are we benefit-
ting. our society by trying to keep 
it away from some 15-year-old? 
At that age, rebellion is as natural 
as puberty, and it always has 
been. It seems to me that some 
loud, obnoxious music is a pretty 
hannless way for them to express 
that rebellion. 
Undoubtedly, there are some 
parents who want to hide certain 
kinds of music from their chil-
dren. But shouldn't that be left to 
the individual? Boy, it drives me 
nuts that these PMRC-types think 
they know what's good for 
America's children better than 
America's parents do. 
Now that I have ranted a little 
about the ludicrousness of the 
whole concept, let's Mk prag-
matism. 
Can you really keep the music 
out of the kids' hands? Of course 
not. They will just borrow or tape 
it from a friend with more relaxed 
parents. Even if you banned it 
from children under 18, there are 
an awful lot of older brothers and 
sisters out there. Right now, por-
nography is legally off limits, but 
how many pubescent males in 
America manage to sneak a 
peek? 
So, the plan is not going to 
achieve anything. What it will do 
is cost money. Theplanproposed 
is similar to the current rating of 
motion pictures. The big differ-
ence is that there arc a few hun-
dred movies, but there are 2,500 
records with 25,000 singles. 
Who is going to pay to have 
someone listen to and rate every 
song in America? Why everyone 
who buys .records will help pay 
through increased record prices, 
of course. Gosh, what a bargain 
for us all. 
Zappa's albums currently car-
ry a warning that reads, in part: 
"This album contains material 
which a truly free society would 
neither fear nor suppress. In 
some socially retarded areas, re-
ligious fanatics and ultra-
conservative political organiza-
tions violate your First Amend-
ment rights by attempting to cen-
sor rock and roll albums. We feel 
that this is un-Constitutional and 
un-American." 
We arc not yet to the point 
where music is being censored, 
but it seems to me that we get 
closer to that frightening possi-
bility with every step the PMRC 
takes. 
Sculptor Examines uNuclear Threat" 
Sculptorand painter Robert Arneson will speak 
on Oct.ll at7:30 p.m. inRoom2018 ofthe Fine Arts · 
Center. He is the third speaker in the 1985·86 Visit-
ing Artist/Lecturer Series sponsored by the Depart· 
ment of Art and Art History. The lecture is free. For 
more information call 277-5861. 
ly abstract or remote choice of a nuclear holocaust 
emotionally immediate by depicting its military instiga-
tors. , .. and their victims ... in nighlmarishly surreal, 
monster fashion. 
"In these expressionist pictures of devilish and de-
formed figures, it is as though our nuclear reality were a 
bad dream from which we cannot awaken, which is thus 
all the more real, all the more in possession of our 
lives." 
Arneson is considered the leader of the funk 311 
movement among ceramists. Deriving his art from the 
abstract-experimental ceramics of the late 1950s and 
from pop-art, he came into prominence in the mid-
1960s with his depiction of banal objects of modern life 
as vehicles for social commentary. 
His recent work is a response to the threat of nuclear 
war. Critic Donald Kuspit has written that Arneson 
"responds directly to the nuclear threat in what seems 
the only way art can validly and helpfully respond, by 
moving people in the deepest being, enjoying their most 
intimate deeply rooted frustrations and anxieties - en· 
joying them on an unconscious level. 
Arneson said of his own work: "I want to make 
'high' art that is outrageous and reveals the human 
condition- which is not always so high. I don't want 
to be pretentious. Art can be very pretentious. Life is 
absurd, its alternative is outrageous. I call myself a 
sculptor. I was trained as a ceramist and still prefer to 
exploit various techniques of this craft in my work. 
''Arneson does not illustrate nuclear holocaust -
but provokes us into feeling it. He makes the supposed-
"My fonrts are figurative with an occasional heavy-
handed layer of irrelevant content. Lately I've been 
modeling. giant heads of myself and other infamous 
types in clay and glazing them colorfully. l'm attemp-
ting to get beyond likeness to a state of psychological 
presence in these ponrait busts." 
Comic Appears 
At UNM SUB 
Comedian Rick Corso, who has 
petfonned· at the Comedy Store in 
Los Angeles, will appear on campus 
Wednesday from 7 to 8 p;m •. in the 
Subway Station. Appearing with 
him will be Duke City Comedy Club 
regulars. Admission is $1. 
Corso will also appear Wednes· 
day and Thursday nights a! the DQ 
Lounge in the Clarion Four Seasons, 
and on Friday and Saturday al the 
New Chinatown Restaurant. 
The show will be the first of a 
regular series of Wednesday night 
appearances by the Duke City Corn· 
edy Club at the Subway Station, 
LIP S.nkt •no•~~NIMiitl •n •rilr.Wt fne o, 
dol'lf to ilrp1lailot10 _.u.l -liP, 
•o,.lllopt.- IIHI· ""ktl t•it lrt If lllttral to t .. UamniiJ ........ ., • ..._ ...._ .....- .,._ 
fono1tloo 1•11" u .. oH ,._of ....... ., .... ,, 
...................... if ........ tlooo .. _• 
lodolrp] loiOHI UI,MonNHoll, UNMC:.• .. o, 
br I 1-1 •·•· •r tlot 41J tHtOr to ....,. .... 
AooH-11 will ilo no the 1111 111/0rl lh• 
• .,,,.,_ .,d_ ·~· _dtiJI 0/ "'' illl_llf Oit • q.tl 
•••II•IJI• """' f•ltut - tlot dim u, !imko 
.......... Hot .. /llolow]. u,-.......... .. 
will li"t 6t Ulhi ov•r tlt«.JIItf»ft. 11tey ....t itt 
lm>oallt or •IIIH to t1ot DoU~ l..J&o elfkt IVHM 
lo• 20, Alii., H.M., 17131, ,.,_277-Si!o). 
TODA\"S EVEI'ml 
lt,OIItl'ittlltt. 1 Benefit for 1he Jnter~:~adOnallndiln 
Tr~aty Council. fetturin8 snatr Floyd' Westennan, 
and speake-rs Bill Waahe11ah and Tony Oon:r.a1_es, the 
Hopi son Shield Slriaero, l'tbellli Viall. !Ienita 
Concha, ltlchard Archtdeta. Oci, 2·, 7130 p.m., at the 
UNM Continuing Education CoMetence Center. 
1~]4 Uni-versity NE. Admission is $5. Fot more into. 
ea\17l8.01l8. 
MlnoriiY iad LoW lneorne 81•denli: Interested fn 
medical sciences: NCHO invllU all to a mtttlns With 
m~:dicaJ it_udents all815 Rotrta_NE; Wednesday. Oct~ 
2, 8 p.m! Calt271·1922 for more info, 
•••~~tUI•i 1'ninlni- Alllnterested UNM' students are· 
Invited to participate in bUic rappellins tralnln1 wtth 
the Army Jt6TC ·on Wed,, Ocl.. 2. A \'tn will depart 
Marron. H1U 1tll:!O p.m. on Wed, Rlppellln,w/11 
be conducted ill KAFB W~t Para Rt!!cueTower from 
llU to ~:30. Cali Copt, Klaudt 11277.()673 lor more 
lnfO.-
WH.....,. PortoW.. GNa, of Ako~oiko 
AIOtl,_D .. will mett every Wednaday, 12 noon,. 
room 100 Stholes Hill. The m""ina Is open only to 
those with a desire to stopdrinkin&.. . 
llolftod dub ln!<ll every Wedn!!dly nlibtll 7:30 lri 
Cirllste dyru. Ail stUdents. and atalr arewe.ltoni:e, 
TOMORROW'S t:Vt:l'ml 
N.M. Ho., l'.cooo•la A-.- Student membmhlp 
m:llon has: a auest speaker .,tinned toi the ri'letilna 
on Thursdly, Oct.3 in iht! SltrtPIOh room at 7··p.m. 
c...., Folr '.15 will b< held on Thurs. ond Fri., oct.3 
ond•. In the SUB B1llroom. 
Stillti-t Exth..,. Jato •• Students lnteretted lri .stUdy 
abroad __ ire_ 1nvited to 1 "l'neetlna _tOr ~i:hlnae 
proar.itnS In Canada. Japa11, Mexico and Europe, 
Thurs:. Oct. j• 1 p.m. tn the Inu:ini.tfon•l Centet1 
i808 las lomas NE, 
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Films Show Texas Blues, Animation, Rock and Roll 
The ASUNM Film Committee 
will present a number of films 
this week: The Blues Accor4in' 
to Ughtnin' Hopkins and A 
Well Spent Life on Wednesday 
at 7;15 p.m.; The 18th llztema-
tiollai Tmmzee of Animation on 
Thursday at 7:15 p.m., and 
Friday at 7:15 and 9:15 p.m.; 
T/!e T.A.M.l. Show and Tlze 
Big T.N,T. Slzow on Saturday 
at 7:15 and 9:15 p,m. All shows 
are in the SUB Theater in the 
Student Union Building. 
Wednesday's films are free; 
ad mission for the others is 
$2.50 for students and faculty 
and $3 for the public. 
v Les Blank specializes in re-
giom\1 sludies of American sub· 
cultures. Two weeks ago the film 
committee presented 
document!lries by Blank, C!w/as 
Fronteras and Del Mero Cora-
zon, which exllmined the Chica-
no culture on the Texas/Mexico 
border. 
This week we have The Blues 
Accordin' to Lightnin' Hopkins 
and A Well Spent Life, two 
documentaries by Blank which 
examine the lives of two blLtes 
musicians in Texas. 
The first film looks at blues-
man Lightnin' Hopkins in his 
own words and his own music. 
Blank follows him through the 
backstrects, barbecues and black 
rodeos at Houston. The second 
Mance Liscomb in Les Blank's documentary, A Well 
Spent Life. The film will be shown at the SUB Theater 
Wednesday night. 
CAREER 
FAIR '85 
ALL MAJORS INVITED 
*Bring your resume* 
*Meet with Company Representatives* 
*Set up an Appointment for an Interview* 
*There will be Plenty of Information on Jobs 
(Including Permanent Positions, Summer & Co-op Employment) 
THUR. & FRI. 
OCT. 3rd & 4th 
SUB BALLROOM 
*Thursday's Agenda: 
-Career Fair 1 O:ooam-3:30pm 
- Poolside Reception (Free to all Students) 
at the Clarion Four Seasons 7:00pm-9:00pm 
*Friday's Agenda: 
- Career Fair 9:00am-3:00pm 
- Banquet (Student Cost is $1 O) . . 
at the Clarion Four Seasons 7:0opm-10:00pm 
OVER 50 COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED 
Including: 
•IBM (Boulder, Endicott, Houston, Owego, San 
Jose) •Litton • NASA (Ames ResearchCtr.,_ Kennedy Space 
Cit.) • Rockwell International• Hughes A1rcralt • Hewlet.t• 
Packard • Arco Pipeline· SW Bell Telephone Co. • Sandia 
National Labs • Sperry Defense Systems· Nort~rop 
Corp. • EG &G Energy Measurements • Los Alamos Nallonal 
Labs • Navy Officer Programs 
Sponsored by 
Hispanic Engineering Otganlzatio~/Society of Hispanic Professional en• 
gtneers 
"Wild about Anchorage," by Bob Kurtz, in The 18th Interna-
tional Tournee of Animation. 
focuses on Mance Liscomb, a 
black blues musiciat) in Texas 
who was "discovered" by folk 
enthusiasts in 1960. 
1/ The 18tl! lmemarional Tour-
nee of A11imation is this year's 
compilation of the best short ani· 
mated films. It features 20 
award-winning shorts from 12 
countries, including Belgium, 
France, Bulgaria, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, Holland, Hungary, 
Australia and, of course, the Un-
ited States. 
1/ The Beach Boys, Chuck Ber-
ry. James Brown, Marvin Gnyc. 
Smokey Robins(Jll, Jan and 
Dean, The Suprcmcs, The Roll-
ing Stones, Ike and Tina Turner. 
Ray Charles, Bo Diddley, The 
Byrds, Joan Baez and Lovin' 
Spoonful. Sound like a pretty 
good line-up? They are all fea-
tured in two films being shown 
Saturday. 
Tile T.A.M.l. Show, a 1964 
0106 FM 
concert at the San Ia Monica Civic 
Auditorium staged especially for 
filming, and Tile Bill T.N.T. 
Show, filmed a year later, docu-
ment some of lhc best mck and 
roll music of our time. 
L.A. Times music critic Robert 
Hilburn ran.ks The T.A .M .1. 
Show as the eighth best rock film 
of all time. I'm not Sill'<' tim/'s 
really a reason to go, bill with a 
line-up like this o1ze, /!OIV could it 
nat be great? 
in conjunction with ASUNM-PEC 
proudly presents 
Polygram Recording Artist 
KOOL & THE GANG 
With special guest: 
Ready for the World and Lisa~Lisa with Cult Jam. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1985 
7:30PM UNM Arena (The PitJ 
Tickets Available Today At All Giant Ticket outlets 
Produced by Creative Entertainment 
) 
• 
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Early Holiday Spells 
Success For Speary 
Uy .Jay Haborn 
University of New Mexico 
women's golf Couch John Speary 
celebrated. Thanksgiving slighUy 
early this ye<tr. 
Entering the season, Spcary pre-
dicted his squad needed two ':lon~hs 
to rise from the ranks of med10cnty 
and re-establish itself as a power in 
the Southwest. Only when it was 
time to remove the turkey from the 
oven would his pluyers card scores 
essential in helping them reach their 
goal of competing ut nationals, Spc-
ary mused. 
But the coach's plans were slwt· 
tcr·cd by a species best known for its 
unpredictability- freshmen. Ex· 
pcctcd to bow to the uppcrcl:~ssmcn 
while patiently learning their skills 
for fulurc play, the freshmen have 
recently rebelled and threatened the 
veterans' sanctity. Two players, 
Michelle Wooding and Susan 
Wineinger, have especially "played 
over their heads,'' Spcary said. 
The duo was instrumental in the 
Lobos' second-place finishes in its 
two outings this season. Particlllarly 
pleasing for the coach were victories 
over High Country Athletic Confer-
ence rivals, including a 38-strokc 
trouncing of defending conference 
champ New Mexico State in the 
Brigham Young lnvitationl!l last 
weekend. 
"I'm very surprised they're play-
ing this well." Spcary said. "I knew 
they had the potential to play well, 
but 1 thought it would take a couple 
of months for them to adjust. Some 
of the fre&hmen arc playing in 
tournaments like hardened 
veterans.'' 
continued on page 11 
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T Interested in a health 
:::;:: related science? 
§liE 
~ Come to the NCHO (Natlonal Chtcc.mo Health 
s Orgam:alJon) meetmg Wednesday Oct 2, I 985 
UNM Notes 
And Briefs 
Roybal Rolls 
University of New Mexico 
athlete Carole Roybal has been 
nallled the High Country Athletic 
Conference player of the week, 
The Lobo woman cross coun-
try runner garnered the honor af-
ter capturing first place at the San 
Diego State Invitational in guid· 
ing UNM to a second-place 
finish. 
Nebraska 
Awaits 
The Lobo football team is a 
slight underdog entering its game 
against the 13th-ranked Nebraska 
Cornhllskers on Saturday. 
According to Las Vegas book-
makers UNM is currently a 45-
point underdog against the Cor-
nhuskers. Nebraska enters the 
contest2· I, including a 63-0 vic-
tory over Oregon last weekend. 
while UNM is 1-2, falling to 
16th-ranked Air Force on 
SaturdHy. . . . . 
at 8 00 pm f"leet With current med1cal students 
== =  - Ask questions about .admhsions to Medical School,acadernic,  
and social life or a medical student. 
= . Sign up to attend da93e~ .nd other activities vith a medical =: 
student. Ch1cano Studt~nt S"rv1cE1s: 8u1ldmg 1815 Rorna 277 .. 1922 
Sarah Zwemke tees off at the UNM South Golf Course during 
a recent practice. The Lobo women's golf team goes into 
action this Thursday with the opening of the McGuire Golf 
Invitational which runs through Saturday. 
As far as the Lobo quarterback 
controversy is concerned, Billy 
Hucker will be the UNM signal-
caller wheu the sqllad hits the 
field in Lincoln, offensive coor· 
dinator Ben Griffith said. The 
controversy arose after reserve 
quarterback Ned James led the 
team in the second half against 
Air Force. The junior college 
transfer guided the Lobos to their 
only touchdown of the night, 
with a four-yard run in the final 
quarter. 
liilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliffl 
Put The Campus 
In A Mailbox 
Daily Lobo 
Subscriptions 
Now Only 
$15 A Year 
For just $15.00 a year, you can have 
the New Mex;co Daily Lobo mailed 
anywhere in the United States~ 
Mailed everyday of the regular school 
year and weekly during the summer 
session. Send it to your relatives or 
friends- it's easier than writing a let-
ter about what's happening at UNM. 
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni-
ence! You'll be sure to get the Daily 
Lobo everyday. 
Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to: 
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131 
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to: 
Name:'----~----~----------~---------~--~~--~----------~~ 
Address:, _______ ~------~--~~----~~------------~--~--~ 
City:. _________________ ~ State:. __ ~ Zip:·---~~ 
Signature:--~~~------~-------~-~--~-------
Remember: Just $15 A Year 
STuDENT VeTERANs AssociATION 
General Meeting 
Tonight 
Wed. Oct. 2, 
6:30PM 
Room 24 F 
Student Union 
Basement 
• Those Working Kool & The Gang Should 
Attend 
Conroy 
Gortex 
Ski Gloves 
1/2 Price 
.$22.50 
(Reg. $45.00) 
. 
} 
' j . 
Craig. H~s··.Long Road To Hoe In Fall 
: ... "';-~- . ' ~; - ' -.: ·." .. . - " .. ' .. " ' " ... < : . . 
ByJIIIl!J Mo):~no ,. .. "They'll b~ our mainst;ws. and 
· ...• ·• .·.,.. .. ' · , !hey' II prQvide. our lead~rship• 
Fotg!1t '!!bO»l 'torQntp .or l.qs And wlth Arlep~ 1>1!1he m!>Und, 
Angeles, . .Alb!lquerqueshpuld ,we'll befn.e.very·game," · '. 
servc.a!l ~neutral siteJortbe en, 
tire World. Serle's,. When talk[ng about HernaJI· 
The. a. u.tllmn ..... ·.w.· .. ·. ¢.a.,t ..h.e .. t .. ·.i$ .. ".· ..e. d1.ect · dez, Craig's.opdniism is l':lisyto 
· . " fathom . .AsafreshmanJast.year, 
for playing ;lhe,.g~aJjd .914 ~ame; ·· H:ernandez finished the sea.son 
the.sup isst•!lw!IIJtl,'biJ,twJihput . with !I 0.93 e;~rned run~verag. e, 
sllmmer:&oppresslvetieat;theair. · whlle ·r h' 12 h 1 t d 
crisp anq·b~agl!lg,'l>u't;nQfchillio~r . · • P' ~ mg > s u 00 s 110 
as in wmten l\114 the l!tmospheo!: postmg a 19"14 recPr4. C!lmbln~ · 
i.s .. unt .. u. r.but.~mt; ... u.· pllke. ·.the ·" ... ·.!!&.t:y•· ill!\' ber Ph!mgeup With ·II hlltd; . 
" . risingfaiitball, Hern~nde~ ~!ruck .· 
spring. · · .· ·· .. · ···.• ••.. · . . . ·· •. · . nul p fi batters: wbll¢ walking 
Onfo'ttun:#ly1 tlJ<tDI!ke City ,oilly ~2 in 2.3linnings; ... · ·. · . 
. doesn't hllve a so ~~an!!i· · lJ~t there's tb~~e $)x fresh· 
diurn, &o ihe l 9f b~balr .. 111en-:- will they Pto<,l'uce? WO\IIapro~~bly QR~lieJ<!ea. . "Theyllll Wente<!," craig $ilid, 
Butfor~uSll!l.. · •• auttunnin · ''JftheYWet"en't,l'.4b¢scaredto. 
Albuqqetqlle suit$ e~.p.eedsjust · detltl),'' Actually, Craig :sai<!, · 
fine' · . . . · . • ·~e~te h;~ppy to a<!v(lttjse that 
· · · .. ·· · we .reyoung. Ifanyb<x{ywan~IQ 
"Our fi!ll ~ason i$ v¢ry im, overlook. us, that's fine With pon~nV' $aid Ct;~ig, ·QNM's me/' 
head softball coacn. The aUil!rM 
is a time for Craig aod. Iter il$5i~­
tant, Ke.nJl:Jhnson, to look at 11ew 
recruits and assess playingt;llent. 
"This is when we traio ibem and 
break: old h~bits;" Craig said. 
It looks like the coaches have 
an especially long road to hoe this 
fall. With the exceptioo of sopho· 
more pitcher Arlene Hernandez, 
the team is composed entirely of 
seniors and freshmen. Put deal-
ing with such a diverse group is 
jllst another comer to tum for 
Craig, beginning herninth year at 
the Lobo bclm. 
"The senio.rs have been o\lr 
solid players," she said. 
Sacking up Hemande~ on tbe 
mound will be B.eth Unterbrink, 
from Chelsea, Mich., who has, 
good movement on her pitches, 
Craig said. Four freshmen will be 
tested at the catcher'$ spot: Tier-
ney Cahill, also a, pitcher, from 
Reno, Nev.; Amy Minick, a 
switch hitter from Mcadia, 
Calif., who also plays outfield; 
Karla Ismay, from Tucson, 
Ariz., who also plays third base; 
and Jana Harrison, from Warren, 
Mich. Harrison, Craig said, is a 
very strong athlete, who can also 
play the infield. The remaining 
frosh is Li~ Bogdanovic. an out· 
fielder from Lyons, III. 
Crllig said she and Johnsoo ·ate 
taking a !lifferent. approach !his 
~;tson bee !I use of the teiJm dis-
sension last year, which (eo to the 
dismissal of several players. In· 
~tead of stacldng the team's .ros-
ters with 14 or mote players, in· 
chiding many walk•ons. the. 
. J:oaches have decided to ·(;atty. a 
. roster of 11 scholarship .players 
· alld one possible walk-on, 
. "lo the Pllst. we weren't as 
concerned about .the type of per~ 
son b\lt. concentrated oil !JUm· 
· bers." Craig $aid. ''But we de· 
cided to accept only the people 
who rn~~ our standards." JJe• 
sid¢s, shr: pointed. 9\!t, UNM 
went to the natitmal ch~rn­
pionshipsi~ 198() and 1981 with 
ll and l2.players, respectiveJy. 
"Wetalke!#andagr~edtbatthe 
freshmen would listen to the 
~niors," Craig said. "For ex~ 
, ample, Sue loman .is the ooly te· 
tumiog outfielder and she has to 
lead by example, • • 
Other retumiog . seniors in· 
elude Kathy Dyer, first base aod 
Amy Lucero, second base. 
The unofficial leader of the 
team .is senior shortstop Sheila 
Blonigao. Asked if the leadership 
role would put added pressure on 
the seniors, she said, "Not real· 
ly. We're ready to take it on. 
We've been around long enough. 
When yo\1 play 60 games, we're 
gonnahaveourhighs and lows. If 
we can get throllgh the lows 
together, we'll be all right." 
Budweiser® 
KING OF BEER..Ci... 
BRUCE CHUMBLEY, RUSS 
REIKEMAN and BRAD KILIANEK 
Budweiser VNM/Leisilre Services Players of the 
.week 
The Budweiser UI'IM/Leisure Services Players or the Week are Bruce Chumb· 
ley, Russ Relkeman an(! Brad Killanek. These three Sigma ChUraternity 
brothers ran away with the top nine places In the Leisure Services miniature 
goifcompetltlon. Congratulations to Bruce. Russ: Brad and aU the others ror 
being this week's Budweiser UNM/Lelsurc servrces Players of the Week. 
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continued from page 10 
Depth has been the key to the 
Lobos' success, Speary said. Play-
ingwlth four players for much of last 
year. pressure loomed over the team 
constantly, a lack of security the 
freshmen would provide . 
The youngsters have not only but-
tressed the club, but have actively 
contributed, consistently breaking 
into the top five. With the unex-
pected competition and veterans 
trying to reclaim starting roles, 
scores have plummeted, while the 
Lobos' conference and national 
hopes have progressively climbed. 
The future looms brighter, as the 
players' talent hasn't been cultivated 
to its fullest, Speary said. 
"We really haven't peaked yet," 
the coach said, "beca\lse some of 
the older players haven't reached 
tl\eir potential. Caroline Keggi has 
only had a couple of good rounds 
and she really hasn't played up to her 
ability. By the spring we should be 
competitive at the WAC cham-
pionships.'' 
One key to the team progressing 
ahead of schedule has been the stiff 
competition the Lobos have faced. 
Vying against nationally r;mked 
teams has increased the players' 
motivation and honed their skills, 
Speary said. 
"Playing well so early has really 
boosted their confidence," Spcary 
said. "They go into tournaments 
thinking they can win and arc not 
intimidated by the competition, and 
it's helped their scores." 
The team hosts its only event this 
fall when itentertains 16 teams in the 
Dick McGuire Invitational Golf 
Tournament beginning Thursday, 
Two Lobo squads will be chasing 
defending national champion and 
tournament favorite Florida in the 
three-day event. 
"It's really a solid field," Speary 
said. "If we get some good weather 
andafew breaks we can do well. I'm 
looking to finish in the top three if 
we get a total team effort." 
Display Advertising 
More Than 150 
Typefaces Available ,, 
131 Marron Hall y 
277·5656 1.1 
New: Mexico Daily Lobo 
Classified Advertising 
Marron Hall, Room 131 
Open Mon. ~ Fri. - Sam to 5pm 
Telephone - 277~6228 
Cash ~ Check ~ MasterCard ~ Visa 
Deadline • I :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication 
Advcrrisin~ Rates- l7c per "'ord per dn,. or 1 Zc per word per d:w 
(or five-.nr tnore consecutive days with nu chang:cti. Cnn1pu~ dt.~purt"' 
n'lcnts nnd chartered student o~ani:arinos rnnv usc Lns Noticia~ (or 
announcements. Las Noticias rate is l Oc per word. 
Las N otieias 
UNM RIFLE AND handgun tlub; meets today in 
ftoom 253 SUB, 6-8 p.m. All welcome. f0/02 
QJ06 D.J.'• WILL be spinning the tunes at the 
Subway Station Dance on Friday, October 4. Lower 
level, NMUnlon. 9 p.m.• Prop by. 10/04 
.MONDAY NIGHT FOOllJALL on a giant screcr1 
color TV. at the Subway Station, lower Level NM 
Union. FREE, And rrecpopcorn with Pro Emblem. 
10/02 
WED., ocr. l-_ Rick Corso headliner LA Comedy 
Club and Star oCupcomlngNBC slt-com ''All About 
Us'' will be perform_lng with DukeCityComedyCiub 
atSubwaySutlon. 7 p.m. J0/02. 
DR. KENNETH COOPER -spca.ks on Aerobh:s, 
Fftiless, Wl!llneu, etc., Fridat, October 1 t, .8 p.m. al 
Popejoy Hall. Student tickets Sl·3 at Popejoy Box 
ornce. IOtlt 
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS MEETING 
Wednesday, O~obcr 21 7;()0 p.m., SUB 2)1 A-C. 
Let.'saU be there!. 10/0l 
UNM STUDY ABROAD exchanges In Canada, 
Mexico, Japan; and Europe. Informational m~dng, 
October 3 at 7;00 p.m. in the lntemaiional Center, 
1808 LasLomasNE. Call277..032, 10/0J 
ATIENTION ELEMTARY MAJORS: Application 
forms. for the spring semester 1986 iunior and Senior 
Blocks .may be obtained from the tiMt'E Oepart-
ment offices beginning October 1. Completed ap-
plication rorms must be returned by October j I. 
10109 
Students tn American COlleges and are 
·now available at ·the Student Actlville$ Center. NM 
UniOn,- Rooin 100. Due date, October 14 {Monday), 
selr nomfnatlons encouraged. Call271--4706 for more 
InformatiOn; I0/14 
CLUB -EVENT2' MEETING1 W Notlcias is the 
plate for you. Only 10 centJ per word per iuue for 
UNM dep8rtmenu and or8anizatlons. tfn 
Personals 
TO THE ctrrE -A to Piecige. Maybe- we could get 
tOgechei" sometime soon. Easerlywaiting. 10/02 
TO MY FAVORITE Sigma Chi:. You're on I :olt 
now. Happy Happy Birthday, :ITe and Milcho 
Henn-anitol BJgSis, 10/02 
ALOISE LETS HAV~ a totally terrifi~ semesterr 
Yourlii1 sis. Loti. 10101 
ClNDY ·G, HAPPY 2ht Bir1hdayl Ftotn )'our tWo 
favorite c. a·. fs. 10/02 
HAPPV BIRTHDAY RUSS, Megan. ~0/02 
w.c. bRINk ANI) Drown- takes on a whOle new 
"occupatloila1'1 meaning. Karmic law? Cosmlc-
ju~tlce7 See- your net!on!i have consequence. LBS. 
!010Z 
CHERYL, THIS l'i 4 you; Fetrow English JOJ 
surrerer. I0/02: 
·cARfN. WHAT WENT wrong? Seemed 'almost 
pcr(ecf I() me._Si_owly_goln8Cra2y, SM. 10/02 
PI Pill'S 'LUV thelt Cherry BUst Coach Ted B. of 
SAEI. WOZ 
'T'S GOING TO be a Kappa,_ Cherry BuSt!~ 10/02 
CHIO'SARE PSYCHED for CherntBustl. 10/02 
niiNK LIFE IS 11 bowl of clmrics? Theri come to 
SAECherr')'Bustl. 10/02 
WENDV I CAN"T kctp from looking at you. But you 
probably won"t gO outwitff tnc, J can't spel. A frlr:nd. 
10/0Z 
ZI:.JA TAU ALPHA Tau Omega. OQ rortheOustof! 
BlllandJohn. 10/0l 
TRJ-DELTS, nus IS itt iO ·get ready to Wint Yout 
198$ ATO Blue and Gold Wlnnlna coaches! Rick and 
Noah. 10/02 
IIAPPV 2111 RUSS. Hope. your day .1S wonderrul. 
Love yourUnle sister, Doreen. 10/02 
ALPHA-CHIS, TRI·DELTS, Zetas, -cbi-O's, There 
·are no others, There are none betterll985 ATO Blue 
& ·ooid is here and we're re.edy to rase with atf of 
you!. 10102 
OKAY RAY! WHERE were yoil? I'm gonna give you 
a second c-hance. Next Tuesday, Din:kpond, 11:00 
a.m. Be there! See)'a tonight! Lisa. 10/02 
ZETA PLEDGES ARE Ill Your·song was RadicaU 
Zlam O.S. 10/0Z 
CHI OMEGA PLEDGES You are the ifeatestt Blue 
and Gold Coaches:A.T.O. 10/02 
HEY ELTON JOliN, just wait tUJ YOU playf We'll 
me.keittotheSuperOowllt~ t0/02 
DANALYN, YQU'RE ALWAYS i1 blue ribbon ·grrl 
to me-. Salad Bowl~ 10/02 
CIIRIS, SURE WAS great lo talk Co you. Looking 
forWard to a ·neat Hlllfowccn But ttrn rtot gains to tell 
you my costume. 10/0l 
HAPPY BIRTIIDAV KATHLEEN G. Have ani~ 
day. From Monica P. 10/02 
E.J.J.G, WHAT DOF..S Kool and the Oang and 
Na5tie$ have in common1 Me. LbveShell from CA. 
10/02 
IIEY WORLDI ·GUESS What? It's Michael's first 
birthday! One full )'ear with the Lordi 
M.A. C.- We're gready rejoicing· with youf Love, 
The Flock. Alleluia td that OoodShepherdf, ~0/02 
ADAM - MEET EVE for Apple Dfllght at The 
Chalet, Buena VIsta and Central. 10/03 
LitTLE M. GET your finaers orf the~se keyboards 
and ontO_ the phone'"""' 'Ld'S get~ogcther, Xaye.I0/02, 
Food/Fun 
BALLOON FIESTA RIDES lvoekdays SlO; 
weekendU70. 292.()6)4. 10/07 
Services 
INCEST SURVIVORS mERAPY Croup. Safe, 
confidential &roup_ for adult women. 'tnd_ividual 
counseliriJ also available. Contact Caryl Troner, 
M.A. 266-6060. 10/02 
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCfiON all styles, aU 
levels, Tony 12-S p.m.J44,91)40, 10102 
STATISTICAL CONSULTING: SOCJ()LOGY, 
b!OIOR:Yt a-. •• med, 1 educ.; _queStlonalrcs:, surveys, 
experi~need design; analysis. 247-4504. J0/04 
AI,TERNATIVE COUNSELING 
ASTROI.oGY /Tarot. Call !nnersY- 242·3349. 
IO/tl4 
GERMAN· & FRENCH Translations; word 
processing. Call26S·2l02. 1211~ 
T'ittAT \'OURSELF TO a free! facial (o-r fall. Se~ the 
go-rgeous n~ glamour t:olle<:tlon by Mary KayJ No 
obligation·. Sflt!ryl - .292-6SS?. 10/04 
continued on page 12 
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Wl\WIIT I.OSS W!Otll', bogilmlng !Ot?/85. 
i\lhuq. llcnUh ProfmlonPI" 256-1553. 10103 
0\li'•I.IHF:I) liNGUSII TUTOII - 4th year 
f·nglilh M~J"'· f•le~lblc hours, rcn~onnble rutes. 24t-
1H4R. 10102 
ll!SC!liJNT OPTI,'S U.S.A. f.y~glams lind frames 
ill dht.Jturu I" tL.:e\o. PH•'i~,.:riptiom fiii~Qf fast .scrvjcc. 
'unMhl'"'' at whnlcsalc, minor repairs fre~. 266-7232. 
UUt~~~ ~ 
IIOHSEJIACK IUHIN(; I.F..SSONS Beginner! IQ 
Allvance. Jeanette Sn·847J. 10/04 
NEF;J> I ()(I OVEitWEJGIIT people for h~.rbnl wei~IH 
loss program. 884-94S6, tfn 
'fli'!'ORING - MATIU:MA'I'ICS, STA'fJSTICS, 
"1ence1. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 265-7799. 
tfn 
IWti;J.ASSf~~ INTilRNATlONAI., SKILLED in 
lilting •re~tncle.1. Contact Lens. lly Dr. R.E. English. 
I' A Y LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul 
Nb. across from l.R Delio';, BB8·477 8. I rn 
STUIJY (;UJ'J'AR AT MMc's Oui•ur Center. Five 
dedicnt~d professional inltructou. All styles, .all 
levels. Cull us at26S·33JS. 14J HnrvnrdSE. tfn 
Pf:RFOHMING A !ITS STliDI() 22!9 Lend Ave Sf;, 
2~6·1061. llnlkt, Jan, Vocal Coachlug. tfn 
CONTACT J'OLISJIING SOLUTIONS Casey 
Orricul Comp.1ny m1 Loma.1.just wcsl of Washb1g!on. 
tfn 
A(.'C'UIIA'fE INfORMATION ABOUT con· 
trnc<ption, ~wlllzlition, abortion. Righi To Choose, 
11140171. 1fn 
I'IIIO:C;NA('Y 'fES'fi.NG & counseling. Phone 247· 
9Bl9 lfn 
Typing/Word Processing 
WQJU) PROCESSING, NE Heights, Cnii293·0S08, 
8·7 10/30 
T\'I'ING, n;nM I'APt:RS. Reasonable charge. 299· 
1~40. 10/14 
"I'I,ACE TO GE'J' Your Sluff Typed." Word 
l'roc~ssor. Resumes, pap<rs, llteses, dissertations. 
Refcrences.llutbara Stewnrt268-534S. 10/02 
TYI'ISTTERM I'APERS, resumcs299·8970. 10/30 
WORI) I'ROCf;SSING I,E1'n;n quuUty editing, 
writing nod reproduction servkes. Friendly, 
professiomtl. 266·2288. 10/07 
TYPING\ "XCELLENT SI'ELLING & grnmmnr. 
l·ast, ncctrrnte. Close 10 tJNM. 2~5·JS80, 10/1.1 
I'ROfESS.IONI\1. WORHPROCESSING 
GUARANTEEil. 265.10611. 10/30 
EXJ>t:RI WORH PIIOCJ;SSIN(.j.ll.S. E11glish. 292· 
6518. l0/31 
I'IIOH~SSIONAI. TYPIST, Nt; heiglus. 823·186,, 
12/16 
Ql'AUlY WOI!U I'ROCESSING. Academy Blvd. 
urea. C:nll ruor11ings 11nd e•enings. Nancy 821•1490. 
10/17 
T'fSIWOIIUI'ROCESSING SIO·Sil hr. spccializell 
cngmecnng equntions. widetratk printing, l'teler 
them, di;scn. 20 yr~ .. exp. llllcn, 294-6337, Ulll 
99 n.NTS I'AC;F;, Dcgrecd typi~t. Ntlithwest. 345· 
3154 10116 
WOHil I'R{)('MiSING DONF. in my home, (."all 
! awl at 242,7668. lOt II 
l'ROH:SSIONAI. TI'.I'ING, t'A~T, nccutnte and 
rclr3Nc Rca\onable rates. Call Karen 294.-4624.10128 
W~QPR0et:SSINGSF:RVI("f.S,884·7Z38. tin 
GUITAR LESSONS 
'lull' n 11!1 .• r tt.tmn/ 
t·'ltJi'fft'Htn/ flrtlli'\o."ltfiJ,I! 
1\l"i ,,.-f .. t•n • Jn"'f' 'll('d,, • 1'~11 Utulfl\u n 
·\I~ Jt:f''- _,,ll rnt'i" 
tllfiA \ ,lll"h' '>;I IIIU,fllollo 
r---------------, 
I d·~~,-~ 121 1 I ;-PiN'il '" "' I~ HotVord 
1 ~'~':='1 r ..... ~!i'!1·.. . . sE 11 I 
. 
• · (ltu · tn blk, 5. 01 Coi\tral 
~ 265-4777 1 
llwo slices of piz.z:o and . 1 
I o lg. soft drink $2.25 ex 1o-2-es 1 
L.---------~-----i 
' 
Covered 
Slragon 
Makers of Handmade 
Iridian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
(HRIB~~QRCE _OD~E; 
Style Cuts $6 95 
(1nc1ue1e<:. (,hr]•"n(.)O l .' '-)n:) ~~,,,..,. }fy1 
1419 Central NE 
247 8224 
Chine<C CulruM Cenf) 
Tai Chi, 
Kung Fu • 
Martial Arts 1 
Supplies 
& Books 
3015 Central N.E. 
AlbuqucritUr, N.~l. 
Next To l..obo Theater 
Gall 268· 7023 
-
-,~ 
~~·:;··UJml 
~~ 
FREE DRINKS 
with ANY ORDER 
11 :OOam til 4:00pm 
lrt store only 
~90 1 Monte Vista HE 
Central at Girard 
~ .............. ,f:io;o.:.,i ,.-.. .. ;;-.. ;.-,:-,.,...; ... ....,.........,-.. ..,..,. 
!,EITEl! QUAUTY WOIU> prc:x:essing. $1.50/p~. 
242·5427. 121 J 6 
t;XI'ERI!>NCEIJ 'fYPIS'f lJNIYEI!SlH' area. Styl~ 
choices. Rea>onable. 255·4604. 12116 
A&l. WOI!D PliOCESSING. anu typing services. 
228· J076. 406 Stm Mateo NE. tfn 
I'AI'EIIWORKS 266•1118, tfn 
Housing 
TW<HIF.OIIM HOUSF.. Flr~place, fenced yard. Pel 
O.K. L.om~s/San Mateo, $SOO. 265·3041. 10/04 
NJ!~;o FilM AI. E. TO shnre NE house In exchange far 
caretaking ~nd V. utllltles. Must be nonsmoker, over 
21, and very non!, Cnll294•.337.2. 10/03 
tu:..,soNA!II,\' QUIET FEMALE wanted to share 
nice house Jn a good neighborhood. S245, 265·5111. 
10/07 
WAJ.K TO UNM, Share lnrse comfortable house 
with mature quiet. woman prpfesslonal. Includes 
utilitks, private bath, W&D. t:~o smokers. No pets. 
Sl50/mo plusS75 Di;). Call256-l848. 10/07 
AliTUENTIC V.ICTORIAN HUPLEX in Hunlng 
Htghland nrea. Close to UNM. 2 bdrm. S275 or 1 
bdrm. S2JS. Refs. required. 2'6·7341, 10/04 
IIOliSEMA n; WANTEH TO shore J bdrm, 2 bath 
home. Dcnuliful view, all appliances, $250 utilities 
paid. Female preferred. BJJ-SI)(j2. 10/07 
IIOOMMATE WANTED. MATURE responsible 
person to share nice home ~ne block from UNM, 
Sl75 plus ulilllie;, 242·4366. Immediate opening. 
10/04 
OWNER NEW noME. Wesl sl<!e wants one or 1wo 
anglo or spanish students fur temJl!lrary lousing at no 
cost. 266-4177; 897.4219. 10/04 
UTil.ITIES PAID STlllliO Apartment $225, artist's 
studio 300 sq. ft. SlOO. 243-0145. 10/03 
9UU:T PI.EASANT fiOUSE to share with mature 
non·smoking male student. S22S plus DD, Includes 
utililles. Prlvnte bath. 268-6617. 10/04 
~ENT TWO BEDROOM house. $3~0. Yard, den, 
greenhopse. Four miles from UNM. Sec 331 5lsl 
NW. Then call247·9022 to apply, 10/02 
MATURE FEMALE TO rent a room ln the home or 
a well known audio dcsisnernt $200 a month lnciudes 
Ulilitles. Contact Harlough 888-4939 - No lobncco 
smokers. 10/04 
LOOKING FOR NON-smoker. non-drinker to share 
lux. 2 brm apt neur Kirtland, Dec,l or Jan,), 
$195/mo plus utllitics.26S.0$84 Doug, 10/02 
ROOM FOR RENT immedlntcly. $127 a month plus 
116 utilities. Females only, non•smokcr preferred, 
across Girard from UNM, 268-7160. tfn 
ALL UTILITJES PAID. Studio nnd one-bedroom 
apartments, furnished or unfurnished, LaUJLd_ry 
facilities, barbcque atens, swimming poQis, clo.se to 
UNM. LaReinc Marquerite Apartmcnts.256.5855. 
tfn 
TilE CITADEL: SUI'F.RD location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom 
or cffklency, $310 to $39$. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen With dlshwt.lher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult 
couples, no pets. Open Sundnys, 1520 University NE. 
243-2444, tfn 
FOR RENT: EHICIENCY npnrtment, 141Q Girard 
NEE, S2SO/mo., for one person, S270/mo, for 2 
pers~>ns. all utilities pnld, S 175 security deposit. Fully 
furnished, $<CUrity loc~s and luundr)' facllllles. No 
children or pets. l'lt:asc call before 6:00 in !hi: 
e•·emng, 266·8392. tin 
For Sale 
13 INCJf 1'1RF.S, mass ~nd lock!. almost brand new. 
Molly277·l006. 10108 
COMPUTEII PM•t;R, SPECIAL Mini-packs ($00 
sh~ets). 9 v, X II, I PT, Blank :lQ" LETIEI! EDGE. 
S7.QVpkg. plus lilX. We deliver. Call268·49l9, 10/02 
MOTORC\'(:LE llMW KJOQRT: .Brand new. 6,000$ 
2~5-6383. J0/10 
NEW HAND MAQE three piece Uvins room se(s; 
lovcscat, chair and sofa. VariollS designs and pat· 
terns. After five, Ste•e344·177l, $440. 10/07 
QUAD MI'MORY MODULE, $35, Rod 256;1728. 
J0/07 
I,EJCA IJIC F:L,H[59) r:J.Sfi3SJ Cannon lenses, 
mise, $220 ~ Compnct Petri 35mm t:amern SSO -
277·260(1. 10/07 
ll" GITANE 10 speed $200 OBO. Call before 10 
a.m. 823·2868. 10/07 
QUEEN W·DEH, HEATER, liner. $50. Rod 256-
172.8. 10/07 
'81 YAMAHA ~SO MilXim. $950. 243-1482. IO/Q7 
DEDI!OOM; KITCHEN; COFFEE-table, recliner, 
bookci!Se, crib, kitchen·t~ble. Must sell: Best offers. 
Call266·2633. J0/07 
10011 WAIT M};TAI. halide arow light. Used one 
season. $100. 243·4597, J0/02 
HONDA 750K 1979 Good cpndition, header fork 
brace. Lots'a new Pans. $1(1()() OBO. Bob- 291· 
8148. 10/04 
1982 YAMAifA .920 ViragQ, Electronic readout, 
shield. Sllll under waran(ee, $2800, sell for $2200 
OliO 5 p,m, 836-0303. 10/04 
10. SPEED, NISUIKI Marina, 27 inch frame. Good 
~ondilion, $120; !986 Look 99RS bindings, still in 
bo~, SilO, Call Do2S5·5528 or26S·549J, 10/04 
BEAUTWUI. SECLUDED ACilE[Sj llelen . area. 
$468 Total; terms, 884-4656. 10/03 
PIONt:ER STEREO SX636 Dual belt drl•e turntable 
speakers $225, 268·9577. 10/03 
GOING OUT OF business. AU Mary Kay cosmetics 
oW% off while supplies last, 247-3249 10/10 
ROSSIGNOL FP·COMP 207cm, w/look-77s, Good 
condition. 307-A Stanford. $250 negotiable after s 
p.m. 10/02 
BUY SELL TRADE. Good used tires wheels cuslom 
stock mountln~ spin balancing repairs. SPECIAl. 
DISCOUNT WITH lJNM ID. World Wheels. 2SS· 
6382\3601 CentralNE. tfn 
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER/DRYER Full-size 
stacking, under warranty, sacrifi~eSSOO, 247·9022. 
10/02 
IBM SELF.cTRIC TYPEWRITER Tri-lingual 
keyboard, Sacri[ioe. $300. 247-9jJ22, 10/02 
MUST SEJ.L: STEREo 595; guitar S45; 12 spd 
Clements Sl20; 10 spd Motobecane stOW·aWaY $90; 
12 spd Fuji E.C. 5320 (new SllSO); misc. bike ac· 
msories. 291-8564. ~ ~ ~ J0/02 
Autos 
FOR SALE 1~77 OMC 11ton, new tires and shocks; 
1985 Suzuki quad·racer, Call 869-2200 after 2:30 
p.m. and weekends. 10/08 
1972 VW BUS. Runs well, Bed. SJOOO. 881·1840, 
10/04 
INEXPENSIVE REUADLE TRANSPOIITAnON 
70 Ford Maverick. Good condition. Sl400 negotiable. 
Must see. Caii345·5SJ3 days; 296·251? eves. Ask for 
Mike. 10/07 
68 TRIUMPH TR·250 6 cyl. Excellent mechanically, 
some bodywork. Call Antony, Scott 243·1366; 298· 
7.169. 10/02 
81 LYNX STATION wagon. Auto, oconomical, great 
condition, must sell. 243-1366. 10/02 
1963 DUG RUNS good. $900 or best offer. Call Ron 
268·5178. 10/09 
197? IIONUA A("CORI) 4d, at, PS, lllw miles, 
Attention 
ASUNM 
Funded 
Organizations 
ASUNM will be holding an 
open forum to discuss and 
examine its present budget 
process. We want your input 
and suggestions to more effi-
ciently allocate your, student 
funds. 
''Speak now or 
forever hold 
your peace'' 
Friday, Oct 4 
at 2:30 
in Rm 250 
of the SUB 
excellent cond.ltio~. $2500 or )lest offer. 242-2297. 
IQ/04 
1982 .DATSUN 21Q H13, STD, AC, e~cellent con· 
dillon, New AM/FM ~~sctte. $4300. 299·6805; 268, 
7917. 10/04 
1980 DATSUN 310 HB, e~cel)ent con d. 59,000 miles, 
JS-39 MPG, excelleot AM/fM cassette, S3300. 265· 
6264. Messages2,6-1553. 10/04 
60 MPG TRANSPOill'A'fiON b~t power to spare; 
82 V4S MAGNA, CUSTOM Black, less thnn 
10,00()- all HWY miles, wife's bike. 1·81\4·6986 
eves or An11 848-5256, 1.0/04 
71 VW DUG Runs well $350080. 268·9577. 10/03 
1973 !!AAB SOI>INETI. Immaculate Imro11 paint. 
Evenings 265·1933. 10/02 
1976 OLIJSMOBILE CUTI.AS Supreme, nuns fine, 
make offer. 243·2107, 27M777. 10102 
19114 FORD BRONCO II Silver. p.utomalie, cruise, 
AC, AM/FM cassette. ski rack, below book. 277· 
4461 or 822·1354. 10/03 
1980 FOIID FISO PU, PS PO, AC cruise, AM/FM 
cassette, automatic, clean throughout, $3800 000. 
247-9292. 10/03 
1976 VW CAMPMODILE sleeps 3, gnlley kilchen, 
$2200 or offer. 255-7434, I0/02 
1981 RENAULT LI!;CAR 4 dr., 4 spd,, sunroof, 
stereo. Best offer or !rade for J/4 ton pickup. Phone 
344·7230 ~r 344·4078. Ask for Alan. J0/02 
198% CAMANO Z28, Pb, ps, ac, anllfm, tp, 
automatic, Hop, 884·5123 after 5 p.m. tin 
1982 .CHEVROLET, V-28. Must sell. Auto., p.s., 
p.b., a.c., amlfm cassette, t.top (silver). Excellent 
condition. 884·5123. tfn 
Employment 
PART,TJME HOUSE manager for developmentally 
disabled adult women. Academic preparalions or 
equivalent exporience w/DD adults or special 
education. Letter, resume, refrences by l0/5/BS to: 
Casa de Refugio, 7701 Wyoming, NE, 87109. 10/04 
PART· TIME EMPLOYMENT ~t Auntie LO. LO's, 
quality sought people and sales orlentallon. Commit 
through school year. Interest In retail and fashion. 
Send resum~ c/o ~226 Menaul Blvd, NE, 87110 by 
Oeiober8, 198~. 10/08 
OFFICE IIELP .53.50/hr, evenings and weekends. 
No typing, good phone skills, 26,•2524. lfn. 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED DINING room 
assistants for AI Monte's Restaurant, Call 24~·3709 
rorlntef\'Jew appointment. 10/03 
CAPO'S NOW ACCEPTING wait .staff ap-
plications. Part·time; full·time. Apply in person at 
722 Lomu NW. 10/02 
CHALLENGING POSITIONS FOR c:reative phone 
personalllics promoting New Mexico Repertory 
Theatre:'! 1985·1986 seasons •. Pari-time, dny/cve 
shifts avallal!le. Guaranteed salary plus excellent 
commission In run work environment. Call Ms. 
Munson 12-4 p.m. or7•9 p.m. 243·3626. 10/11 
$60,00 PER IIUNIJRED PAIIJ for remnillng letters 
from hamel Send self·addressed, stamped envelope 
for information/application. Associates, Box 95·0, 
Roselle, NJ 07203, 10/ll 
DJAMONQ FIELDS SOFTBALL complex is looking 
for person! 21 and over to work irt restaurant bar. 
823·2343 afler4 p.m., Celine. 10/0l 
UEI.IVERY PERSON .GREAT job for student part• 
time and full-time availa.ble. Must have own small 
car. Apply Carrara's Plua and Italian Rcsraurant, 
lOB VassarSE neross from UNM. 10/03 
LOADERS. UNLoAIJERS WANTED 11 p.m.-4 
a.m. and from 3:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Pay SB.OO por 
hour. 277·2624. Ask for Theresa Trahan. 10/02 
WILl, BABY~ IT IN rny horne !lay/night. 242-8127. 
10/0J 
$.FEETFIRSTS GIRLS With pretty feel cpmpe!e for 
easlt prizes. Thursda~. l Oc!, Ca1l82~·1652 and leave 
name and phone, L0/03 
!IUSINF.!!S STUDENT; OPPORTUNITY parl• 
time job for full-time pay. If you make friends easily, 
If you are free evenin$s, AND IF -YOU ARE 
ENTI-!US1ASTIC, this Is the perfoct Job for you. 15K 
pius within th~ next 3 months. Call today or someone 
else will. Marie Gallegos or Leah Jackson. 831·2853 
or 83 t-3 7 oW. 1010:.1 
PART· TIME J()D, Graduate student, m~st be over 
21. Must be able to wor~ Friday, Saturday olgh(s. 
Apply in Jll'!Son. No phone call•. SSI6 Menaul Blvd. 
NE. 10104 
Travel 
LAS VEGAS FOR Hallo,.cen Fall Break J0/31·1113 
$169 ~roundtrip airfare, ~ccpmodatlons aod much 
morel Call Student Travel Center at277.2336 or drop 
by Room 2$1 SUD. 10/15 
MAZATLAN COLLEGE TOURS Thanksgiving. 20 
spots left. 296·1 584, ~ 10/04 
Lost&Found 
LOST; WHilE CA'f vicinity: Yale/Gibson. No tags. 
Medium sized and furl')'. Any Ideas 247·4S04. 10/07 
}'OUND; WATCH ACROSS street from Johnson 
Field, Identify and claim in Room 131 Mnrron Hall. 
10/04 
FOUND: BUSINESS CHECK issued 9/26/85 on 
Sunwesl Bank. Identify/claim Rpom 131 Marron 
Uall. 10/02 
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks 
and fils keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Hafl'ard 
SE, directly lrehind Natural Sound. 262·~1 07. tfn 
MisceUaneous 
NEED FEMALE DoWLER for mixed league on 
Sunday eve., 6 p.m. Contact Andy Silva 277-4104. 
10/03 
$10,00 ST\'LECUT $28,00 Bodywave. Villa Hair 
Designs, 2214 Central SE. 2S5·3279. First visit only I, 
ll/04 
MILITARY WOOL SWEATERS. Acrylic sweaters 
too. Kaufmnns West .• 1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300. 
10/11 
UNITE[) STATES NAVY Flight Demonstration 
Squadron. lnvltatlqns are being cxlended to In· 
dividuals with an interest In Naval Aviation to meet 
personally with the Blue Angels on the morning oi 
October 4th al 8:30 a.m. in the Student Union 
Building. The Blue Angels are here In con) unction 
with the Kirtland Air Force Base Open House to be 
held October 5th and 6th. For more Information call 
766-2335. 10/03 
WWIJ BALLOONIST WINGS from genuine anlique 
molds. Other night cnsignla. Kaufmans West. A real 
Army and NavyStore.l660 Eubank NE. 293·2300. 
10/ll 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN Qurdjleff·Ouspensky 
study group call 268·5771. 10/04 
EPSON QXIO, OSBURNE I with modum, IBM I'C, 
J.euer quality printers. Another Byte I 529 Eubank 
NE. 292·8211, IO/ll 
SKIERS LUXURY ACOMODATIONS In Ruidoso, 
NM for week of Jan. 4·11. Reascnablerenlal rate for 
up 10 six people. Call256·3099. 10/02 
EYEGI.ASSES. WJIOLF.SALE TO the public. 
Quality generic and designer eyew<llr at wholesale 
priees. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain 
Opticians. 2SS-2QOO. I 18 Washington SE. tin 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Set up tents 
5 Beverages 
9Canadlan-
14 Fragrance 
15 Acreage 
16 Manliness 
17 Wander 
18 '58 Oscar 
winner 
19 Slow: 
music 
20Wage 
advance 
22 Oner 
24 Soap opera 
26 Taboret 
27 Telephone 
29 Container 
30 State: abbr. 
33 Dodged work 
37 Gasket 
3Bincldent 
39 Obtain 
40 Bowling feat 
41 Melody 
42 Sausage 
44 PIUS 
45 Towel word 
46 Cheer 
47 Ampules 
49 Waver 
53 Nothing 
57 Gaspe rock 
58 Broker 
59 High lake 
61. Liturgy 
62 UK money 
63 Medley 
64 Modified 
organism 
65 Jewish feast 
66 Pealed 
67 Count (on) 
DOWN 
1 Esprit de~ 
2 Love much 
3 Motive 
4Governing 
5 Kid's game 
6 Ares' kin 
7 Protection 
a Apostle 
9Vote 
10 Unsteady 
11 Coin 
12 German king 
13 Sign gas 
21 Pollute 
23 Uptight 
25 Fall behind 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
28 House 43 Spoil 
member 45 Pitcher's foe 
30 Adjacent 47 Philo -
31 Receptors 48 Milan's _ 
32 Fruit decay La -
33 Arizona h11J 50 Short time 
34 UK river 51 Exterior 
35 Allow to use 52 Thin 
36 "R" or "rpm" 53 Snoozes 
37 Incoherent 54 Molding 
one 55 Look. after 
40 Pounce 56 Emerald Isle 
42 Prevaricator 60 Xmas drink 
